
SUCCESS

Art 3 & 4
HONORS Art

Welcome to Advanced Art! I'm glad you are back! Each level will
continue building on their skills through intentional studies and

choices! You will have the opportunity to focus and refine through
choices of 2D or 3D paths for the entire semester or year.

RULES

STUDENTS
Apply the basic knowledge and

skills in their field of choice
Comply with and meet project

timelines and due dates
Demonstrate effective use of
various media and vocabulary

Create with intent
Investigate careers in art

Critique peer and self work
 

1. Be respectful with Words & Time: Be
on time, work on time, clean up on

time, turn things in on time. 3 tardies =
referral

2. Be responsible. Your grades are a
reflection of your work and work ethic.
You are being entrusted with supplies

that could cause harm physically or
financially.

3. No food or drinks. EVER.
4. Use technology appropriately.

Phones are not allowed out in class for
Freshman. Soph+Jun+Sen may use
phones for music while working. 

Consequences: Warning-> Removal &
Parent Email-> Parent Conference ->

Referral
 

OBJECTIVE
Refine foundational skills

through paths specific to the
artist, make creative choices

that are for self and for
audience, and think critically

about the art we make.
Honors students will also

begin working through
Sustained Investigations to

prepare for AP.

STUDY
Art 2 students will study

2D and 3D art each for an
entire semester. Art 3, 4

and HONORS students will
choose either 2D or 3D to
study for the entire year.

See Scope & Sequene for
possible projects. 

GRADES
- minimum of 2 Major projects (66%) and
6 Minor projects (33%) for each grading

period
- late work -10 per day late

- redo* an assignment for which the
student originally made a failing grade,
due by the end of the grading period.
*Original assignment must have been

completed and turned in on time.
- if absent, the student will have until the
end of the grading period to complete
work. *Extra time is not class time, but

outside of class time.
-homework is not assigned, but students
may choose to work on projects outside

of class if falling behind/absent
-cheating/plagiarism will be treated like

incomplete work
 

Participation is 70% of your grade. This means
participating in class lessons, as well as working

on your projects each day. Advanced Art
students are interested in growing their skills

while looking for opportunities for creativity and
originality. This is evident in students effort to

create through participation. 
 

It is possible that higher advanced students will
need to work on their projects outside of class 
 in order to meet deadlines. It is recommended
in these cases that students purchase or make

a portfolio that will allow them to carry and
protect their work to and from class. It is

expected that in cases where work leaves the
room, it will be in class when the student is

present. 

LAURA VENO          VENOLA@GRISD.NET  

Tutoring by appointment I Conference Time 10:45-11:20am

My student may 
checkout a supply kit.
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